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Abstract. Currently, many tasks performed on the Web prompt users to provide 
personal information through forms. Despite the fact that most users are familiarized 
with this kind of interaction technique, the use of Web forms is not always 
straightforward. Indeed, some users might need assistance to understand labels and 
complex data format required to fill in form fields that, quite often, vary from a Web 
site to another even when requesting similar data. Filling in forms can be tedious and 
repetitive as many Web sites request similar information. In this work we analyze 
user’s interactions with Web forms and propose an approach for enhancing Web 
forms using client-side adaptation techniques in order to assist users to fill in Web 
forms. As the use of Web forms is closely related to the management of personal 
information our approach includes the support for data exchange between user’s 
personal information management systems (PIMs) and third-party Web forms. The 
approach is illustrated by a set of client-side adaptation tools and a pervasive 
Personal Information Management Systems called PIMI. 
1 Introduction 
For many Web applications, forms are essential components that allow users to 
provide data and interact with the system. Despite the fact that forms can be very 
effective for gathering information, the tasks users engage when filling in forms can 
be complex: at first, users must to understand how to fill in the forms; users should 
also be able to recall information that should be entered into form fields; only then 
users can start typing to fill in the forms; it is worth noting that quite often users need 
to record data used in forms in their personal information management systems 
(PIMs) for later use. If these users’ tasks are not supported properly they might raise 
several usability problems. For example, users can make mistakes if they don’t 
understand labels or if they do not know how to enter data in the expected data format 
[3]. Users can also left form fields blank if mandatory fields are not clearly indicated. 
Recalling information is cognitively demanding [14] and particularly painful if users 
should recall the information provided to every Web form. Whilst typing in form 
fields, users can introduce typos. Filling in Web forms can also be tedious and 
repetitive [5]; this is particularly true because, quite often, different Web forms will 
request similar personal information from users [25].  
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In the last years, several strategies have been developed to assist users to fill in 
forms. On one hand there are techniques focused on the system design for example, 
guidelines aimed to provide advices for building usable Web forms [14]. Another 
example is third-party applications that include a user personal space on the server-
side for providing pre-filled forms on the client-side.  
On the other hand, some enhanced Web browsers and plug-ins implement 
techniques for assisting users to fill in forms such as auto-filling techniques [10] and 
auto-completion [22]. The auto-filling techniques [10] can “remember” which values 
were entered by the users in a given form in a previous visit to the Web site. Some 
Web browsers like Safari1 implement by default an auto fill form mechanism that 
reuses previously filled form for automatically filling out different forms with data. 
However this will ultimately require users to login and record Web forms requesting 
personal data, which implies that users should remember their login information. 
Despite the fact that all these solutions provide undeniable help, they suffer of at 
least one of the following limitations:  
• We depend on the diligence of Web-browsers designers and developers of 
third-party Web applications;  
• These solutions focus on a single problem, quite often limited to automating 
filling in forms and neglecting overall user tasks with Web forms;  
• There is no integration between data available on users’ personal information 
management systems and Web forms. Even if many Web applications can 
keep updated records of personal information in remote servers, there are legal 
and technical issues that prevent them from sharing personal data among 
different applications. Moreover, users must keep multiple accounts which 
increase the complexity of personal data management [15]. 
In order to assist users in all the tasks they engage whilst interacting with Web forms 
this paper proposes an approach based on Web forms augmentation to support a 
straightforward interaction between third-party Web forms and users’ personal 
information management systems.  
The underlying premise for the current work is that users will be more efficient 
whilst filling in forms if they were allowed to reuse data from their personal 
information management systems (PIMs). This work also assumes that some of the 
usability problems occur because users have to interact with different Web forms and 
it is virtually impossible to create a uniform presentation for all third-part Web forms 
available on the Web. In the following sections we describe the general approach and 
the tools that have been developed to solve these problems.  
2 Task Analysis of User Interaction with Web Forms 
2.1 Motivating Scenario   
Some of the inner difficulties for interacting with Web forms only become evident 
when users have to accomplish the same tasks across different Web forms. To illustrate 
this, we present below a trip planning scenario which ultimately requires users to 
provide the same data on different third-party Web forms, as follows:  
                                                          
1
  Safari - Auto Fill: Personal Information, http://www.apple.com/safari 
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“John wants to bring his wife Judy to Berlin for her birthday, for that he is booking a flight, a hotel and a 
car at the following Web sites: expedia.com, booking.com and hertz.com. By doing so, John fills in three 
Web forms with information about the travel (i.e. dates, city of origin and destination) and the people 
travelling (i.e. name, personal address, billing address, credit card information, frequent flyer number, 
driver license, and passport number). Interesting enough, the three Web sites propose different names for 
form fields requesting similar information. John knows by heart his personal information but it does not go 
the same for Judy’s passport information and frequent flyer number. Whilst filling in the forms, John is 
puzzled to see that the Web site could recall his credit card number and passport (he does not remember to 
have asked the web site to record such information in the past…). Moreover, the Web site recalls John’s 
old passport number which John didn’t realize immediately but he was very precautious to crosscheck it 
and change the information in time. After completing the booking, John has a last task to collect 
information for his travel (e.g. addresses of hotels, car rental…). John also takes note one of his many 
credit cards he used with the different Web sites.” 
Whilst performing the scenario above, it is possible to observe some issues that make 
the following users tasks difficult. As illustrated at Fig. 1, these tasks have several 
implications on the user side (concerning user requirements for accomplish the task), 
on the system side (impact on the design of Web forms), or both (the system 
implementation has an impact on users tasks). 
 
 
Fig. 1. Main issues for supporting common users’ tasks with Web forms 
2.2 Rational for Improving User Interaction with Web Forms 
An overview in the current literature will point out several recommendations for solving 
each individual issue described at Fig. 1. Hereafter we present possible solutions for 
each task:  
• Understand how to fill in forms 
o Provide the same form structure through different Web sites; 
o Always describe the information demanded with standardized labels; 
o Provide a help page to explain the form; 
o Provide contextual help for filling every form field; 
Understand how 
to fill in forms 
Record data 
used in forms 
Users’ concerns
• Labels, mandatory fields, 
data format, and field/label 
positioning can be 
confusing  
• No uniform presentation of form fields across applications and 
domains
• Users often record many 
instances of personal data 
• Data scheme of third-party 
applications and PIMS’ may differ 
• Forms are not easy to design, 
subject to change 
• Forms fields must reflect data in 
an application domain 
• User might want to keep the 
control on data they share 
• Require special policies for 
updates of users’ PIMs 
Design issues
Fill in form fields 
• Tedious and repetitive • Several techniques available to 
automated filling in forms but 
none is 100% accurate  • Filling in forms is error-prone
Recall 
information 
• Recalling information is 
cognitively hard for most 
users 
• System’s recall require to know users… implications for user trust 
and privacy 
• System’s recall increases 
complexity, implications for 
evolvability of the application 
Users’ tasks
• Fragmentation of user data across many Web applications  
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• Recall information 
o Store information in the browser/server-side to recall users of previously 
entered data on Web forms;  
o Provide users with a pervasive access to their personal space  
• Filling in forms 
o Support user profiles to complete some data automatically;  
o Give to users full control over data used for filling in forms; 
o Manage a PIM and establishing semantic correspondence with forms.  
• Record data used in forms 
o Allow users to record into their personal space the data provide to Web forms;  
o Allow users to collect information in Web sites and make it available across 
the Web at client-side.   
It is interesting to notice that existing solutions will focus on a single issue at a time. 
Moreover, some solutions such as labels standardization among the Web seem 
technically possible but unrealistic in practice as application domains might vary and 
Web developers are usually “creative” in their designs. Indeed, existing solutions will 
present two main drawbacks: dependency on the diligence of designers of Web 
applications and/or lack of support for integrating personal information space and Web 
forms. In order to solve these problems we propose below some alternative solutions:  
• Allow users community to describe the form entries and show these descriptions in 
the form page.  
• Provide a pervasive personal information space with seamless integration with 
Web forms. This solution could help users to recall their personal information that 
could also be used for filling in forms.  
• Allow users to collect information in Web sites and make it available across the 
Web at client-side. 
3 Outline of the Approach 
Our approach relies in a distributed architecture encompassing a set of independent 
Web applications that can be combined as shown by Fig. 2. The architecture is 
conceived to support user interaction with Web forms provided by third-party 
applications. The personal information space is a piece of software whose main task is 
to store users’ personal data (e.g. address, bank account…). The personal information 
space is deployed into a Web server, rather than on the Web browser, to provide users 
with a pervasive access to their personal data. The third element in this architecture is 
the personal assistant for filling forms, which is a piece of software implementing 
client-side adaptation techniques for supporting Web form augmentation and ensuring 
data interoperability between the personal information space and third-party Web 
applications. The main principles that underlying the approach are: i) third-party Web 
form augmentation through the use of client-side adaptation techniques; ii) the 
availability of a pervasive personal information management system; iii) the 
development of an annotation service for supporting data interoperability between 
third-party Web forms and user personal information systems. The rest of this section 
describes the rationale behind every element of this architecture. 
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Fig. 2. Overview of architecture of our approach for Web form augmentation 
3.1 Web Form Augmentation 
Previous works [4][7] have demonstrated that client-side adaptation techniques are an 
effective way to empower users in order to adapt Web sites according with their 
concern. For example, client-side adaptation techniques may be used to create small 
software packages called augmenters [7] that can modify, in the Web browser, the 
content of third-party Web applications. Augmenters are built as generic adaptations 
featuring behaviors such as adding user defined links to Web pages, highlighting text, 
etc. Technically speaking, an augmenter is just a script (written in JavaScript) that is 
able to modify the DOM. Augmenters are developed using the CSN framework [7] 
and then installed in the browser as a plug-in. Whilst navigating the Web, end-users 
can use the framework to trigger augmenters whenever they are needed to improve 
the user interaction. In our previous work [7] we have explained how to use the CSN 
framework to build not only individual augmenters for supporting opportunistic user 
tasks but also how to combine different augmenters to supporting complex scenarios.  
The present work borrows the basic infrastructure provided by the CSN framework 
to build client-side adaptations and it extends it by describing a set of useful 
augmenters supporting Web form augmentation (i.e. augmenters aimed to help users 
to interact with Web forms). These augmenters can be triggered either by the users 
(i.e. manually) or programmed to execute automatically under certain circumstances. 
In this way, users may perform adaptations under demand, but the same adaptations 
may be executed automatically by the tool (a Web browser plug-in).  
3.2 A Pervasive Personal Information Management System  
The second main element in our approach is a pervasive information space for storing 
user’s personal data. Managing large sets of information is strongly related to the 
domain of Personal Information Management systems (PIMs), which corresponds 
[15] to the research field addressing the way people manage their physical documents 
(books, notebooks, sheets, etc.), as well as their electronic documents (files, emails, 
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Web pages, etc.), with the aim of designing tools that support the management of 
electronic documents (PIM tools). While the PIMs area usually covers many contexts 
and activities, in this paper we look at PIMs in a more specific way: the individual 
information items people keep on various notes, cards, forms, agendas, etc., the ones 
that user are mostly have to use when interacting with Web forms.  
Our approach relies on a Personal Information Management system (PIMs) as a tool 
allowing users to persist information which may be used when they it is needed. In this 
way, users may have always relevant information for performing tasks, specifically 
those which require forms. The pervasive aspect for the PIMs is aimed to reduce 
information fragmentation and for making information fully accessible to the users.  
3.3 Data Interoperability through Web Forms Annotation  
The Web forms provided by third-party applications might have different structure 
and inner organization. For example, form fields can have diverse names such as city, 
town, locality, etc; an address can include (or not) the state and mailbox; and so on. 
Therefore, a mapping process is required to ensure that data can be exchanged 
between applications. In our approach data operability is ensured by complying form 
fields with an emerging standard such as Microformats [17] and Microdata [12]. Our 
approach can support diverse data formats, but for the purposes of the illustration, the 
current implementation is built upon Microformats.  
The choice for Microformats is motivated by the fact that they can embedded into 
other data formats such as (X)HTML, Atom, RSS, and arbitrary XML. Moreover, 
there are several plug-ins that can detect automatically the presence of data into Web 
pages encoded accordingly to Microformats. Fig. 3 shows the structure of the 
Microformat hcard. The tag vcard indicates the class of the Microformat; the hcard 
was originally proposed upon the standard vCard RFC 2426 (Card MIME Directory 
Profile) to identify individuals. The tag fn is used for full name and it is the only 
mandatory element. The tags org, adr, street-address, locality, region, postal-code, 
and country-name are some of other 29 optional tags can be used to identify a person. 
 
<div class=”vcard”> 
<span class=”fn”>Marilyn Monroe</span> 
<div class=”adr”> 
<div class=”street-address”> Pennsylvania Avenue</div> 
<span class=”locality”> Brentwood</span>, 
<span class=”region”>CA</span>, 
<span class=”postal-code”> 90049</span> 
<span class=”country-name”>United States</span> 
</div> 
Fig. 3. Excerpt of the Microformats hcard 
In our approach, Microformats are used as a kind of lingua franca that supports 
data exchange between the different elements described in Fig. 2. The use of 
Microformats is spreading fast on the Web, but not all Web pages are built using 
Microformats. Thus, we have to face two possible scenarios: a) forms fields were 
built using Microformats structures; b) Forms fields do not embed Microformats. In 
the first case (a) Web forms already integrate Microformats so that forms can be used 
as such with the personal assistant for filling forms. In the second case (b) the original 
Web forms must be annotated with Microformats. 
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Fig. 4 illustrates how the approach supports the detection of Microformats in Web 
pages and the corresponding annotation of third-party Web forms with Microformats. 
It is important to notice that annotations are necessary to make Web forms compatible 
with the users’ data stored into their personal information. Annotations are stored as 
external files in a dedicated database. If known annotations for a Web form exist, they 
are added to the original Web form to produce a modified form featuring 
Microformats. Notice that Web forms are not modified on the third-party Web server 
making the solution independent of the Web form provider.  
 
 
Fig. 4. Annotation process for supporting interoperability between third-party Web forms and 
user’s personal information space using Microformats 
Annotations can be done in many ways either manually coding the annotations into 
a text file or by using several annotation tools such as Greasemonkey scripts2 and 
open annotation services [21]. We consider that annotation should be done by web 
developers, but since the use of annotation tools require little training they can be also 
mastered by experienced Web users. The efforts of annotating are reduced by the 
collective effort. Therefore most users will not need to annotate forms before using 
them. The process for modifying Web pages using external annotations is supported 
by some tools such as [11][13]. Despite the fact that we assume that annotation of 
forms could be easily performed by advanced Web users, we do not exclude the 
possibility that the annotation process could be automated. Indeed, tools such as 
Carbon [1] and Opal [9] are able to analyze Web forms with respect to their fields and 
labels. For example, Opal [9] interprets form labels and classifies the fields according 
to a given domain Ontology. This classification mechanism could be exploited to 
support automated annotation of Web forms.  
                                                          
2
  Greasemonkey, http://www.greasespot.net/ 
b) Third-party 
Web form 
without 
Microformats  
Annotate form 
fields 
Annotations 
Web form ready for use in the Browser 
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Web form 
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Microformats  
Download third-
party Web form 
YES 
Parsing process  
Detect microformats 
in form fields 
Embed annotations 
into Web form 
Does it contain 
Microformats? 
Are there known 
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Annotation process  
NO  
Record  form  
annotations 
YES 
User
NO  
Legend: Microformats Personal Information space. 
User data is also encoded 
using Microformats. 
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3.4 User Control on Data Transfer  
Most of available techniques will fill in forms with data without prompting users. As 
users do not know beforehand which data will be automatically entered, they must 
cross-check all form fields. Wrong predictions of data put into form fields might 
cause frustration and ultimately reduce user performance. Moreover, users’ 
confidence on the system might decrease if they do not fell in control of the data 
transfer. This aspect of the user interaction has become an essential aspect for the 
design of new applications [16]. In other to prevent these drawbacks, our approach 
defines user’s control on automatic form fill in as follows:  
• Users should be able to create as many records of personal information as needed, 
(e.g. home address, secondary house, etc); 
• Users should be able to control data flowing from/to the personal information 
space from/to Web forms;  
• The personal information space can be update at any time;  
• Users must be allowed to modify partially/totally the content of form fields even 
after the personal assistant has previously filled them in with data chose by users;  
• Personal data must be accessible from everywhere so that users can keep control 
of their personal data regardless the browser and/or the computer they are using.   
4 Case Study and Tool Support 
In order to demonstrate the feasibility of the approach we have developed a set of 
tools including a personal information space, a personal assistant for filling forms 
that provides support for Web form augmentation and an annotation service. Actually 
these tools have been combined in a single user interface called PIMI, which was built 
upon the CSN framework [7]. As shown in Fig. 5, PIMI is delivered as a Firefox 
extension that, when activated, appears at the left-hand side (see Fig. 5.a) of the Web 
browser whilst users are navigating on the Web at the right-hand side (see Fig. 5.b). 
Fig. 5.a, Fig. 5.c and  Fig. 5.d shows the corresponding screenshots when the user can 
log into PIMI (a), create a new account (b) and access to the main menu that give 
access to the  tools for supporting users in filling forms while they perform their tasks. 
The rest of this section is organized as follow: section 4.1 presents how user can 
use PIMI to manage their personal information; section 4.2 illustrates how PIMI 
supports automated filling in forms; section 4.3 describes the annotation service for 
making new forms interoperable with the user personal information space.  
4.1 Personal Information Space 
One of the main features of our approach is that users should be able to connect their 
personal information system with third-party Web forms. In order to ensure a 
pervasive access to users’ personal data, PIMI includes a data server from where users 
can manage their personal records. Such personal information space can be seen as a 
standalone application. However, PIMI integrates data from user’s personal spaces for 
allowing them to reuse such data whilst they are also navigating third-party 
applications as shown by Fig. 6.  
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4.2 Personal Assistant for Filling Forms 
The personal assistant for filling forms is a tool that implements a set of client-side 
adaptation techniques that can modify third-party Web applications and thus making 
them compatible with the user’s personal information space. One of the most interesting 
features of this tool is the automated fill in of Web forms that is supported by a simple 
“drag and drop” (D&D) of information items as shown by Fig. 7.a. The tool is able to 
detect if the Web page embeds Microformats that can be used to support the exact 
mapping between personal user data and the form fields. Such D&D is possible because 
both input and property have the same Microformat. Notice that users do not need to 
move every field (e.g. street number), but instead they manipulate the whole block of 
information (i.e. personal address). The entire set of data is copied into form fields 
whenever there is a correspondence between the data type. If form fields already contain 
data, the D&D action will replace it with the data from the personal information space. 
The opposite operation is also possible so that users can also populate their personal 
information space by performing a D&D from a Web form towards the personal 
information space. For that, the user just needs to enable the option “Enabling form 
elements save” on the top menu before performing the D&D. 
 
    
   a) from user personal space towards Web form      b) Web form towards personal information space 
Fig. 7. Personal assistant for filling forms using D&D 
The personal assistant for filling form implements that parsing process already 
described in Fig. 4. At first it tries to detect if the third-party Web forms have been 
built with Microformats, or if there are known annotations for the Web form that 
would make the Web form compatible with Microformats. Otherwise the users should 
annotate the Web form before being able to perform D&D operations.   
4.3 Tool Support for Annotation of Web Forms 
In our approach, annotations are a key step for implementing Web forms augmentation. 
On one hand, annotations are needed for providing users with contextual help to labels 
and thus help them to fill in forms. On the other hand, annotations can be used to make 
third-party Web forms interoperable with the user’s personal information. Our tools 
support two kinds of annotations: a) semantic annotation of form fields to make them 
compliant with Microformats; b) textual annotations that can be used as contextual help.   
Fig. 8 illustrates the annotation process of the Web form available at the Web site 
Expedia.com. By navigating on the top menu it is possible to reach the annotation tab 
that basically shows a list of existing Microformats. So far the current Microformats are 
supported: Hcalendar, Hcard, Hreview, Xoxo, Haddress, Hbank, Hcontct, Hidentity, 
Drag & Drop
Drag & Drop
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Hlog. To annotate a form field, the only thing the user should do is to select an input 
type of a Microformats (for example the property value of the field email embedded into 
Microformats Hcard; Fig. 8.a) and then perform a D&D to the target input in the Web 
form. When doing so, the target form field becomes green to show that it has been 
annotated (see at Fig. 8.a, target input). Whilst the form field is selected, users can also 
add a description to it using the field input description. This operation should be 
repeated in all fields that require annotations. The tool will automatically record these 
annotations in a dedicated database. Once annotated, the event mouse over will trigger 
the contextual help embedding the user-defined annotations as a virtual post-it as shown 
in Fig. 8.b. Web forms annotated in this way will became semantically compatible with 
Microformats and thus enabling integration with data from the user personal space (as 
described in section 4.2).  
    a) Annotation of form fields using Microformats          b) Contextual help provided by annotations 
Fig. 8. Overview of form annotations in Expedia.com 
In the current implementation, annotations performed by a user will automatically 
become available to users visiting the same Web forms, provided that other users also 
have a PIMI account. This feature is aimed to support a crowdsourcing approach for 
annotations of Web forms so that users create new annotations that are shared with 
the community and then any other user can profit from the new annotations.  
4.4 Evaluation of Tool Support 
The tools presented above are full operational and have been used with a large set of 
third-party Web forms.  
In order to highlight the contributions of these tools, we present in this  
section a quantitative assessment of user tasks with Web forms accordingly to the 
GOMS-Keystroke (KLM) model [6]. GOMS ("Goals, Operators, Methods, Selection 
rules") is a cognitive formal model used to rigorously evaluate how efficiently a 
trained person can interact with a given software system or program. GOMS is a 
human information processing model that is built upon a detailed sequence of users 
operations with a system. The GOMS-Keystroke (KLM) is a variant of that model 
which includes values to known users’ actions; so that it is possible to predict the time 
skilled users will spend in seemingly unpredictable situations. For example, the 
average time to perform the action reach for mouse is of 0.40 seconds, click on a field 
is of 0.20 seconds, etc. Thus by providing a detailed scenario of user actions with 
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tools including low-level user actions, it is possible to use GOMS-KLM to predict 
performance of computers (e.g., speed).  
Due to the limited space, Table 1 presents a summary of the results obtained by 
applying the GOMS-KLM over some tasks identified in the scenario “planning a 
travel to Berlin” described in section 2. The last line in the table provides the 
estimated time for the full scenario. We compare tasks performed using PIMI and 
without PIMI. As we shall see, the estimated time for some tasks in the scenario such 
as “Search Flights” and “Selecting Flights” are the same. However users will save 
time when reusing data that is already on the personal information space as the D&D 
is faster than typing every word in the form field. At Table 1 we can also see that 
some new tasks will appear when using PIMI as users will be requested to create an 
account and eventually populate the information space with data such as personal 
contact and credit card. It also includes the estimated time for annotating third-party 
form fields using PIMI; ex. annotating fields related to credit cards is estimated to 15 
sec. Whilst users spend some time populating the personal information space, they 
will save time reusing that information in future operations.  
Table 1. Estimated performance of some tasks accordingly to GOMS-KLM model 
Tasks Without PIMI  With PIMI  
Search Flights in Expedia.com 6.3 sec 6.3 sec 
Selecting Flights in Expedia.com 32 sec 32 sec 
Filling in form with passenger information in Expedia.com 26 sec 9.9 sec 
Filling in form with credit card information in Expedia.com 67 sec 11.9 sec 
Create an account in PIMI - 27.6 sec 
Add personal contact into personal information space  - 27.5 sec 
Add credit card information into personal information space  - 41 sec 
Annotated form fields related to credit card (bank, account number…) - 15 sec 
Total task: travel planning buying flights tickets (expedia.com), booking 
accommodation (Booking.com) 
240.6 sec 116.8 sec  
 
Note that, besides these quantitative time estimations, the approach and the tool 
support help to add overcome limitations of existing forms with respect to the lack of 
contextual help and seamless management of personal information.  
5 Discussion and Related Work 
The approach presented in this paper opens questions of practical and theoretical 
significance including: What makes the task of filling forms so difficult for users? 
Which functions could be implemented to provide better support for helping users to 
fill in Web forms? How to support a better integration between Web forms and 
personal information management? Which is the best standard for describing personal 
user data? How to support data interoperability between different third-party web 
forms? How to make third-part Web forms interoperable?  
The study of interaction techniques for improving the user interaction with Web 
forms is not a new research theme. Specifically, the lack of standardization in data 
entry forms is not a new problem [8], however, it is still a standing one. The diversity 
of structure and organization of Web forms is a major constraint that still prevents the 
development of a seamless solution for automating filling in Web forms. Most of 
currently available techniques focus on the automation of the tasks of filling in forms 
(i.e. for Auto-complete [22] and Auto-filling [2]). Some recent work [1][9][23] try to 
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tackle the problem by using similarity functions to predict which personal information 
is expected for each form fields. However, prediction techniques fail to provide users 
with full control of their own data exchange; this issue might have an impact on trust 
and potential of user adoption of the final solution. 
Other authors [5][24] investigate the use of Semantic Web technology for 
developing data bindings schemas. Data binding patterns are established techniques 
that help to connect user interface elements and data objects of applications [11]. The 
main drawback with such techniques is that one must have an Ontology describing 
third-party applications before performing the data integration. OpenID [20] 
technology allows users to provide certified identification and share information with 
trusted Web sites. Personal records can then be used to automatically fill in Web 
forms of trusted Web sites. One of the inconvenient of such approaches is that it 
requires the agreement of third-party Web sites to operate. Despite the fact that 
OpenID has been around for some years, its use is still limited to a few specialized 
Web sites. Moreover, the reinforced user identification promoted by OpenID is not 
always a mandatory requirement for user interaction with most Web forms. Instead of 
focusing on a custom Ontology for particular Web applications, some binding 
schemas relies on the emergence of open standard data types such as Microformats 
[17] and Microdata [12]. Microdata is an under development standard of the World 
Wide Web Consortium whose aim is to integrate complex data as native types in 
XML-like technologies. The structure and underlying approach of Microformats and 
Microdata are pretty similar. However, Microformats have the advantage of an open 
community and already existing tools to support it.  
This work is also closely related to the emergence of Personal Information 
Management Systems (PIMs) [15]. PIMs studies have mostly focused on very large 
data sets, such has the whole content of a user hard drive, and therefore has mainly 
concentrated on search/ retrieval issues, with some findings about the great variability 
in which people search their own information. However, in more recent years some 
authors started investigating the management of personal information over the Web 
[18][19]. For example, [19] proposes a complete architecture based on Web 2.0 
technology enabling users to manage their personal records on the Web and 
synchronize them with other Web applications, in particular social networks. 
Notwithstanding, these efforts are mainly related to textual flat data and do not take 
into account interactive users tasks such as filling in forms. Our approach is another 
motivating example for promoting the development of pervasive PIMs [26].  
The approach introduced in this paper also made use of client-side adaptation 
techniques for modifying third-party applications. Indeed, the tool support delivered 
with the approach is able to add new interactors on third-party Web forms (i.e. 
highlight, new buttons and D&D interaction techniques) for supporting users’ tasks. 
The adaptation on the client of Web pages is an emerging topic of research. Our tool 
demonstrates that client-side adaptation is feasible from a technical point of view. As 
far as the adaptation occurs in the client-side, neither the information system hosted in 
the server-side or the Web forms it provides needs to be changed, and so our approach 
has virtually no impact on the server-side. However, client-side adaptation is not yet 
widely known by users so that more research is required to investigate the effect of 
such technology on the user experience. 
Another challenge is to manage possible inconsistencies in the annotations made 
by the community. A possible solution for that is to rank the annotations in order to 
determine which are the more reliable annotations. 
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6 Conclusions and Future Work 
One of the contributions of this paper is to highlight the user tasks while interacting 
with Web forms. Despite of some progress in terms of new interaction techniques for 
filling in forms, most existing approaches do not provide a big picture of user tasks 
with Web forms. In this respect, the task analysis presented in this paper can provide 
new insights. This paper also envisages a possible solution to these problems. For that 
we have presented an approach based on Web form augmentation for supporting 
users’ tasks when interacting with Web forms. The approach is driven by the fact that 
users need a better integration of third-party Web forms and their personal 
information space. For that purpose we combine several techniques including client-
side adaptation for form augmentation, annotation of Web pages, and personal 
information management systems. One of the originalities of the contributions is to 
combine all these techniques into a single approach. The approach is fully supported 
by a set of tools named PIMI that were built upon client-side adaptation techniques. 
Despite the fact that only a few augmenters have been implemented, they provided 
undeniable support for several user tasks with Web forms. We are currently  
extending the set of these augmenters for supporting user interaction with Web forms. 
Anyway, the web site http://www.vincent.gaits.fr/piaff.php contains a set of videos 
illustrating the use of PIMI and it provides the link for downloading and installing the 
tool. One of the next steps in this research will be to deploy these tools for 
investigating the crowdsourcing potential of the approach. Other aspects include the 
integration of other personal information space that could become available via the 
tool PIMI.  
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